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Overview

CyberTools is here to answer your questions. 

A. Help: How and Where to Get it

B. What Cataloging functions should I choose to catalog 

my new books?

C. How do I edit or delete a book record?

D. How do I add, edit, or delete an item?

E. How do I print spine and pocket labels for one book or 

multiple books?

F. How do I generate a shelf list?

G. How do I create a new staff user login?

See also – Summary of questions from participants at end of these slides.



A. Help

• Function Key F1: Context Sensitive Help

• Function Key F3->Extended Help

• Knowledge Center

• Contact Us



Help: Function Key F1: Context Sensitive Help



Help:  Function Key F3->Extended Help



Help: Knowledge Center

Today: http://cybertoolsforlibraries.com/library/library.php



Help: Knowledge Center

Tomorrow: Main Menu->Knowledge Center



Help: Contact Us

• Support@CyberToolsForLibraries.com

• 978-772-9200 x 2

• Join a free webinar!

We’re known for our responsive, expert 

client support. We know you’re busy – we 

make sure we’re available when you’re 

ready to learn more!

mailto:Support@CyberToolsForLibraries.com
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New Books, Items, and Labels

When done in an orderly manner, these three tasks are 

done in sequence:

B. What Cataloging functions should I choose to catalog 

my new books?

D. How do I add, edit, or delete an item?

E. How do I print spine and pocket labels for one book or 

multiple books?

Interruptions or changes to collections can force 

out-of-sequence processing, so we will also look at 

how to regain direct access to these functions.



What Cataloging functions should I choose to catalog my new books?

Main Menu->Cataloging->Interactive Z39.50 MARC Bib Import

• MARC Bibliographic Record:  ANSI 
standard file format for bibliographic data. 
You must understand the basics of MARC. 
It is tagged data, similar to an HTML page. 
Visit: http://www.loc.gov/marc/umb/

• Z39.50: ANSI standard method for 
computers to interactively search and 
download a Bibliographic Record. 

http://www.loc.gov/marc/umb/


What Cataloging functions should I choose to catalog my new books?
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What Cataloging functions should I choose to catalog my new books?

Main Menu->Cataloging->Interactive Z39.50 MARC Bib Import

1. Add your LCCN, ISSN, or ISBN control 

numbers. Don’t need to add Call# or Title if it is a 

common work.

2. Check SERIAL only if you will check in issues.

3. If not SERIAL and has print, then add your 

items.

4. Take the defaults.

5. Select [Import Bibs].



What Cataloging functions should I choose to catalog my new books?

Main Menu->Cataloging->Interactive Z39.50 MARC Bib Import

automatically becomes Batch Control



What Cataloging functions should I choose to catalog my new books?

Need to resume the import/editing process?

Main Menu->Cataloging->Batch Control



What Cataloging functions should I choose to catalog my new books?

Main Menu->Cataloging->Interactive Z39.50 MARC Bib Import automatically becomes Batch Control

1. MARC#: A key assigned by this software.

2. Note “Last Function” on the bottom.

3. If you see a message “undesired local tags”

then run [Remove Undesired Local Tag].

4. If you see message “MARCout Conditions”

then run [NLM MARCout Conversion].

5. If you need to change call numbers, add 

URLs, or add A to Z Groups,

select Edit Bibs->Brief Bib Editor.



What Cataloging functions should I choose to catalog my new books?

Batch Control->Edit Bib->Brief Bib Editor



What Cataloging functions should I choose to catalog my new books?

Batch Control->Edit Bib->Brief Bib Editor->Links



What Cataloging functions should I choose to catalog my new books?

Batch Control->Update Catalog with Batch BECOMES

D. How do I add, edit, or delete an item?



What Cataloging functions should I choose to catalog my new books?

Batch Control->Update Catalog with Batch BECOMES

E. How do I print spine & pocket labels for one book or multiple books?



C. How do I edit or delete a book record?

Main Menu->Cataloging-> Edit Existing Bibs

After editing, you are placed

In Batch Control. Select 

[Update Catalog with Batch]



C. How do I edit or delete a book record?

Main Menu->Cataloging-> Remove Bibs from the Catalog



D. How do I add, edit, or delete 

an item?

Main Menu->Cataloging

CyberTools convention: 

any function that creates, also edits or 

deletes (except for MARC bibs)



D. How do I add, edit, or delete an item?

Main Menu->Cataloging->New Book or A/V Item



D. How do I add, edit, or delete an item?

Main Menu->Cataloging->New Book or A/V Item BECOMES Item Edit



C. How do I add, edit, or delete an item?

Main Menu->Cataloging-> Item Edit
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E. How do I print spine and pocket labels for one book or multiple books?

• Main Menu->Cataloging->Interactive Z39.50 MARC Bib Import-

>becomes Batch Control->Labels

• Main Menu->Cataloging->New Books or A/V Item->Print Label

• Main Menu->Cataloging->Item Edit->Print Label

• Main Menu->Cataloging->Labels for Selected Bibs



E. How do I print spine and pocket labels for one book or multiple books?

Main Menu->Cataloging->Labels for Selected Bibs->(uses Search Catalog)

You can search for 

more than one bib. 

Once done select

[Close].



E. How do I print spine and pocket labels for one book or multiple books?

Main Menu->Cataloging->Labels for Selected Bibs->(returns to) 

Spine & Pocket Labels for Selected Bibs
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F. How do I generate a shelf list?

Main Menu->Reports->Location Inventory (aka Shelf List)

Location Inventory     - 1 - JAN 29 2013 01:24 PM

Reference

------------------------------------------------------

WB 100  24th ed.                             MARC# 180

Cecil, Russell L.

Goldman's Cecil medicine /

ITEM#   BAR CODE                  STATUS    VOLUME

2       111111                    non-circ

WB 115 H322 2011  18th ed. /                 MARC# 181

Longo, Dan L.

Harrison's principles of internal medicine.

ITEM#   BAR CODE                  STATUS    VOLUME

3       111112                    non-circ  v.1

4       111113                    non-circ  v.2

5       111114                    non-circ  DVD

Total report bibs: 2                    items: 4
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G. How do I create a new staff user login?

Main Menu->Properties->Staff Accounts

Type the new User ID and press ENTER

Also, see notes at the Knowledge Center, section B. Getting Started. Direct link: 

http://cybertoolsforlibraries.com/library/setupstaff.html



Questions from participants during the live session

1. How long do titles stay on Recent Arrivals?

Today they are there forever. The listing does display the accession date, and it is in 

reverse chronological order. The patron can stop the list at any time. Soon 

CyberTools will let you restrict the list by accession age and by publication date.

2. What's the difference between a bibliographic record and an item? 

A bibliographic record (bib) consists of data about the work: title, author, subjects, 

etc. Catalogers refer to this as the meta-data. The bib is the idea of the work. 

An item is a manifestation of the work, i,e., a physical copy, volume, issue, or 

medium such as a DVD.

A bib can have many items attached to it. Example: a book might have two volumes 

with an accompanying DVD.  

Patrons search for works (bibs) in the OPAC and borrow their items.

3. Can a deleted bib be restored?

Not today, but it’s easy to download or create a new bib. 



Thank You


